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44Come On Nick”Let’s Go! Moneymen Millionaires 
Mash Liquidate 

Machinists Lawyers

Bryson Rides Again!
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PlgjIX Commerce kept up their un
heralded winning streak Friday as 
they won their second game out 
of three starts as they edged the 
Engineers 3-0 before a largely par
ti son crowd of engineers. The game 
was quite well played and referees 
Mel Young and Ian Vinegar were 
faced with a much easier task than 
they were used to as each line 
committed very few infractions of 
the rules. Focal point of the game 
was the excellent game played by 
the moneymen scrum.

Commerce got the only by of the 
game early in the last half after 
a series of kicks and running plays

The money mights of the Com
merce Company downed the Law 
legal lights for their first victory 
of the season last week and in fact 
their first victory in three years 
after several winless seasons. The 
Commerce squad snatched the vic
tory late in the first half as the 
educated toe of Dave Shaw split 
the uprights for a free goal and a 
2-0 lead. The game was also a 
milestone due to he fact that it 
was the first time in several years 
that a Commerce aggregation has 
humbled a team assembled by the 
Law school.

The play was very loose during 
put them on the engineers 10 yard I the first half with many fiery ex
line. Following a series of later- changes taking place between the 
als big “Herk” Taylor bulled his teams. Both scrums were working 

, . „ . | way around the end and over the quite well with the lighter “monev-
oy Jollymore) | strip for three points. 1 men” scrum coming out on top.
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A couple of Dal backfield men take off in a sudden burst of speed 
down the gridiron in Saturday’s game against Greewood. Shown above 
from left to right: D. Nicholson, M. MacCollough.

Dave Bryson 21, shook Greenwood defender Milk 30, to score 
DAL’S only touchdown in a losing effort last Saturday.4

(Photo
(Photo hy Thomas)

BOMBERS THUMP TIGERSM

DAL SUFFERS THIRD LOSS AT HOME ddur to the (groundThe Dalhousie Tigers dropped their third start at home this year 
to maintain their home record of 0-3. This time it was the Greenwood 
Bombers who took the game 28-6. The Greenwood team played the best 
game of ball that I have seen this year and the Dal offense just could 
not hang onto that ball. In the second half alone I stopped counting 
the Greenwood intercepts after 6 had been made. Greenwood deserve 
full credit for their win and if they continue to play such heads up 
ball they are cinch to win the Purdy Cup this year.

Only Dal Touchdown
Moose Mulligan scored two TDs, 

as did Hudson, but he also convert
ed three of the five touchdowns.
Kilby scored the other Bomber ma
jor. Dave Bryson wracked up the 
only Dal touchdown and Charlie 
MacKenzie scored a rouge on an 
attempted field goal.

Greenwood took the kickoff and 
were stopped on the tries. On 
Dal’s first running play Dal fumbl
ed (a common occurrence) and 
Greenwood recovered (also com
mon). Two short passes to Tanner 
put Greenwood deep in Dal terri
tory and hard driving Hudson took 
the ball over on a plunge through 
center from the two. Mulligan con
verted. Another Dal fumble put 
Greenwood in a scoring position.
Hudson took a hand off from 
Worsely and went through the left 
side of the line 23 yards to pay
dirt for his second 5 pointer.
Mulligan converted. Dal scored one 
point in the first quarter when a 
field goal attempt by MacKenzie 
went wide and the ball receiver 
was rouged in his end. Score 12-1.

In the second quarter Worsely 
kept on taking chances. With 18 
yards to go on a third down he had 
Mulligan fake a kick and throw to 
Kilby. The pass skidded out of 
Kilby’s hands just as he was tackl
ed by a Dal defender and the offi
cials called the pass complete.
Kilby took another pass and bulled 
his way across. Mulligan convert
ed. Dal scored its only touchdown 
in this quarter when Scooter Dave 
Bryson drove around left end and 
scored standing up. He shook off 
several Bomber players and 
over the line he was snowed under 
by “a host of tacklers”. It was a 
19-yard run by Bryson.

Dal looked to be full of fight as

his convert attempt. The play see
sawed back and forth in the third 
quarter with Dal being in a good 
position to score, 
elected to try two passes which 
were batted down. The third try 
was an end run by Bryson. He 
picked up seven yards by himself 
and was stopped. If Dal had only 
half the blocking that Greenwood 
had there would have been a differ
ent score but Greenwood would 
have still won. The score at the 
end of the third quarter was 
Greenwood 23; Dal 6.

Dal got desperate for a score in 
the fourth quarter and took to the 
air. Several

ed but most often they were drop
ped or intercepted by Milk or 
Worsely of The Bombers. In Stu 
Maclnnis Dal has the makings of 
an excellent passer and one of 
these days all the receivers are go
ing o get hot and we will have 
another Lesaux. Mulligan scored 
the last point of the game in the 
second last play of the game when 
he, by sheer strength, bulled across 
from the 8-yard line. The convert 
was blocked. Dave Bryson had the 
fans on their feet when he took the 
kick-off and ran it back ito the 
Bomber 40-yard line. He was trap
ped by the last two Bomber de
fenders.

4 4 Paul ÇotlMacCulloch man

TIGERS TROUNCED 28-6
Last Saturday at Studley field, the lukewarm and cold 

Dalhousie Tigers, looked more like a sack of baby cubs, as 
they were steamrollered 28-6 by the Messrs. Mulligan, Scan
lon and Company. This game proved to be sweet revenge for 
the Greenwood Bombers who previously lost to Dal at the 
Applebowl, earlier in this season. It is this writer’s opinion 
that the Bombers should never have lost their home stand 
against Dal, it was just a matter of breaks.

In losing their third home game in a row, the Tigers 
now find themselves sharing the cellar with the Stadacona 
sailors, and if the sailors win their last league game, the 
Tigers will be forced to win their last two, in order to gain 
the last playoff berth. This seems like a tall order indeed, as 
in their two remaining scheduled games, Dal must face the 
red hot St. F.X. team at home and the league leading Shear
water Flyers at Wanderer’s.. St. F.X. incidentally, are cur
rently sporting a three-game winning streak, plus the honor 
of handing the league leaders their only setback of the season.

Watching the Tiger - Bomber contest from the stands, it 
was felt by many, that the college team played as if it were 
for the first time. Whether or not it was because of the 
weather or gitters it is hard to say, but Dal fumbled the ball 
so many times in the first half that the defensive team were 
tired, just from winning on and off the field. While on the 
subject of the defensive team, many people whether con
nected or not connected with the team, feel that the Dal team 
isn t strong enough to win the two platoon system. As it is, 
m the past few games, most of the offensive unit has been 
playing on defense in order to try and plug the holes.

Scanlon called a smart game for Greenwood, and was 
constantly successful with his pass just over the line.

Moose Mulligan ran like a wound up steam engine, and 
and V orsely continually frustrated Dal quarterback 

Mike MacCullough with their interceptions. Standouts for 
Dal were once again Dave Bryson, Hick MacDonald and Bob 
bind ley, who on his brief appearances in the backfield has 
always netted Dal five or six yards.

they came out in the second half 
but that was shoit lived as they 
took the opening kickoff and ran 
it back to the 50-yard line and 
then fumbled. Big Moose Mulligan, 
who always runs as if he were an 
enraged elephant, bulled his way 
around right end and put an end 
to all of the Dal hopes. He missed of their passes click-
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n rru Ff r0o V to Joi?es, Manager; B. Hartlen, L. MacDonald, C. MacKenzie, J. Nichols,
IX lheakston, S. Mclnnes, P. MacDonald, R Green, J. O’ Brien, L. Lovett, G. Watson, P. Adams, IX Bry
son, Manager H. Mclnnes. Back row — IX Dargie, Coach; B. Conrad, D. Lyons, E. MacKav G Rankin 
T. Dobson D. Grant, N Rhodes, D Tomes, B Findlay, M. Young, P. Swan, IX Eager, IX Nicholson, B. Hob 
lebone, T. Marshall, M. MacCollough, L. Marshall, A. Thomas, Coach; R. Cluney, Coach.

(Photo hy Thomas)

ARTS & SCIENCE UPSET MEDS;
FIRST LOSS IN FIVE YEARSonce

UP and coming Arts and Science Squad eked out a 4-2 victory 
on Wednesday, October 26, over the Med-Dents. Late in the second 
half, starry lony Nichols split the uprights to give the Arts and 
Science team a hard fought victory. The game was the best yet, with 
the Arts and Science blueshirts digging in hard to hold back the terri
fic scurm of the Meds.

Midway through the first half, 
the Arts and Science drew the first 
blood. With Dave ‘the toe’ Thomas 
making successful the first penalty 
kick of the game. The game con
tinued with rough play and terrific 
scrums on behalf of both teams. In 
the closing moments of the first 
half, Meds evened up the score by 
means of a penalty kick. This time 
it was Ed Kinley making the suc- 
cessfu1 first With both teams 
fighting hard for a chance to break 
the deadlock, the score held 2-2

»
* * * *

RUGBY HIGHLIGHTS
Taking in a rugby game last week, I was truly shocked 

when I saw the Arts and Science rugger team pull'the upset 
L.ie reason, as they ended the five-year undefeated streak 

0 i the Aledicme mterfaculty rugby team. The game ended 
when Nichols put a dropkick between the uprights to make 
the score 4-2 in favor of Arts and Science. This gives the 
Arts and Science team sole possesion of first place, closelv 
followed by Meds and Commerce. Commerce, by the 
see now boasting a 2-0 win over the once powerful but now 
disorganized Law team, and a 3 - 0 shutout of the Engineers.

* * * *
RINK AND GYM HAVE A BUSY TIME

Since the opening of the Dal Memorial Rink, over a week 
ago, the ice has been constantly in use. Tri-service teams 
have been on daily, and amateur teams preparing for league 
competitions are frequently seen. Besides this, the Dal 
hockey teams have started to work out. Several newcomers 
along with a good part ot last year’s team have 'been turning 
out for light workouts, and we hope to see a strong varsity 
and junior varsity squads this season.

Basketball g;ets underway in the gym this week, as Dal 
prepares for another season. This first intercollegiate game 
J?11 be played ln Antigomsh against the always powerful 
St. F.X. five, on November 26.

The Junior Varsity team will compete in the Inter “B” 
city league, and plays two or three games before Christmas 
exams.

MARITIME TRAVEL SERVICE till half time.
The second half opened up with 

both teams raring to go. However, 
Arts and Science seemed to be just 
a little bit stronger this time. Meds 
were pushed back to their goal line 
many times, only to be saved by
some unsung hero who would___
age to boot the ball back into the 
A. S. & D. backfield. It was dur
ing one of the mad scrambles that 
Tony Nichols got a spectacular 
kick away to give the blueshirts 
the victory.

Presents

TOURS OF EUROPE
man way,33 days 5 countries — from

46 days 7 countries — from
47 days 9 countries — from 
61 days 9 countries — from

$ 620.00
840.00
900.00 

1160.00
—also—

Your choice of famous STUDENT or UNIVERSITY 
TOURS — Yes we are agents for them ALL. We will 
also attend to your passport.

—Register Now—

HIRES SILVERWARE
SterUnS

repJl,enStePe?asiSvT4emincT °™ “d *

intÆCt0ry offer you may purchase a four- 
nrîîe î£ls to the end of October at a special
$19 25 f ^15'70’ after 1316 flrst of November the price will be

* This Christmas FLY home and SAVE on LOW TOURIST 
RATES. Call us today and make your reservations EARLY.

(No Charge for Our Services)

MARITIME TRAVEL SERVICE
76 GRANVILLE STREET 

Halifax, Nova Scotia HENRY BIRKS & SONS (Maritimes) LIMITED
HALIFAX - NOVA SCOTIA

2-4441 2-4442*


